Abstract -Design, operations and maintenance activities in aviation involve analysis of variety of aviation data. This data is typically in disparate formats making it difficult to use with different software packages. Use of a self-describing and extensible standard called XML provides a solution to this interoperability problem. XML provides a standardized language for describing the contents of an information stream, performing the same kind of definitional role for Web content as a database schema performs for relational databases. XML data can be easily customized for display using Extensible Style Sheets (XSL). While self-describing nature of XML makes it easy to reuse, it also increases the size of data significantly. Therefore, transferring a dataset in XML form can decrease throughput and increase data transfer time significantly. It also increases storage requirements significantly. A natural solution to the problem is to compress the data using suitable algorithm and transfer it in the compressed form. We found that XML-specific compressors such as Xmill and XMLPPM generally outperform traditional compressors. However, optimal use of Xmill requires of discovery of optimal options to use while running Xmill. This, in turn, depends on the nature of data used. Manual discovery of optimal setting can require an engineer to experiment for weeks. We have devised an XML compression advisory tool that can analyze sample data files and recommend what compression tool would work the best for this data and what are the optimal settings to be used with a XML compression tool.
INTRODUCTION
Aviation problem-solving activities include engineering troubleshooting, incident and accident investigation, routine flight operations monitoring, safety assessment, maintenance procedure debugging, and training assessment. A variety of information is typically referenced when one is engaged in these activities. Some of this information includes flight recorder data, maintenance data, pilot logs, weather data, air traffic control information, safety reports, surface data, manufacturer data sheets, and FAA advisories. This data is typically in disparate formats making it difficult to use the data with other software packages and applications. The use of a self-describing and extensible standard called XML [6] provides a solution to this interoperability problem. XML provides a standardized language for describing the contents of an information stream, performing the same kind of definitional role for Web content as a database schema performs for a relational database. XML data can be easily customized for display using Extensible Style Sheets (XSL). While the self-describing nature of XML makes it easy to reuse, it also increases the size of data significantly. Therefore, transferring a dataset in XML form can increase both data transfer time and storage requirements significantly. A natural solution to this problem is to compress the data using a suitable algorithm and transferring it in the compressed form.
There are a few tools available for compressing XML data. Of these, Xmill [2] and XMLPPM [7] are widely used. Xmill groups XML fields based on their name and path, ahead of compression. Hence, Xmill usually does much better compression than conventional compressors such as gzip.
The Xmill compression can be fine-tuned by several options. Two important categories of options are grouping and semantic options. Grouping options [8] specify which fields should be grouped together during compression. With semantic options [8] , the user can also specify how to "pre-compress" the specific text item.
Manually investigating both the compression program and corresponding option set best suited for a particular DTD is at best a trial and error process that requires a person in the loop, which is time consuming. We have devised an XML Compression Advisory Tool called XCAT, it can analyzes sample data files in a particular domain and rooted to a common DTD, it then establishes the compression tool that is best suited for this data and along with the optimal options needed. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section of the paper, we will describe the method used in XCAT. In the section 3, we will describe the results of using the XCAT on different data set. The final section provides a conclusion.
XCAT method
The Input to XCAT can be a user-selected set or a single file of a particular DTD from a given domain. The output from XCAT is an analysis of which compression method is best suited for each individual sample file as well as which method will best serve the group of files as a whole. After XCAT has completed its analysis, the user may choose the recommended methods of compression appropriate for single or for a group of files.
To determine the best compression method for one or more files, XCAT executes compression programs against the file(s), recording the run time and the size of the resulting compressed file, it, then determines which method was optimal. In the case of XMLPPM, it has no user definable options, so XCAT simply calls XMLPPM and records the performance. On the other hand Xmill, does have expandable user-definable compression options corresponding to each xml data fields. To determine which of these options is best suited, XCAT must interpret the file structure and develop options for all applicable fields as determined by their data types.
XCAT analysis consists of three processes shown in Figure 1. 1. The file structures are mapped in order to gain knowledge of the fields and their data 2. The fields are empirically tested 3. File compression options are combined to find the best group option.
Mapping The Structure
To comprehend the structure of an XML file and develop Xmill's user defined options, XCAT will read a file and determine the fields and corresponding data content. To gain knowledge about each individual field XCAT records sample data to determine which possible options will correspond to each data field. Presumably, XCAT will be dealing with large files, so this sample data is recorded in a numbers respective to the file size and are recorded evenly spaced throughout the file. Once the entire file has been read, the basic file structure has been mapped and sample data has been collected for every data field. Each field is categorized by their primitive types (Integer, Floating Point Number, String, and Alphanumeric String). Figure 2 shows a sample xml file structure and the field classification generated by XCAT. 
Empirical Testing
Once all the field types have been determined, an empirical test is performed for all possible compression options against each field type recording the resulting compressed file size. At the present, XCAT only handles numeric fields which consist of integers and floating point numbers. Integers are handled simply by using the following numeric options that Xmill offers.
di
-Delta compressor for signed integers i -Compressor for signed integers u -Compressor for unsigned integers u8 -Compressor for integers between 0 and 255
Additional parameters are tested with the numeric options specifying the minimum number of digits. Floating-point numbers are separated by the decimal and both sides of the decimal point are handled individually using the sequence operator along with the numeric compression options that Xmill supply. For example, the compression option chosen by XCAT for 432.34 is shown in Figure 4 .
Since XCAT tests these fields individually, the best compression option for each field is selected by its effectiveness and is saved for later use. After all fields within the file have been empirically tested, XCAT will have the best compression options and then will combine them together to run the combined option set. XCAT records the results for the next step. Float Point number seq ( u "." u8 ) 432 . 34 432.34 After all files have gone through XCAT's empirical testing process, XCAT will have a Xmill option set that is individually tailored to best compressing each individual file. XCAT will examine the common fields within the file group and empirically test the different saved compression options on the entire group of files. In some cases the option could be the same throughout the file group, so there would be no need for further empirical analysis. In most cases there will be a small variant of different options that will be tested among the file group. XCAT will take the compression option that performs the best on the file group and save it. After all combinations of compression options have been tested on the file group XCAT will have an Xmill compression option set that will work for the file type. The compression options are stored in a file and can be used without further use of XCAT when compressing any file of that particular type.
Group Options

Output
After the Xmill analysis has been processed, XCAT will look at XMLPPM's and XCAT's Xmill user defined options results and output them to the user. Generally in cases where the xml file contains more text data than numeric XMLPPM will out perform Xmill with XCAT's compression options. In other cases Xmill may outperform XMLPPM by compressing numerical data more efficiently. The program will display the results and recommend the best method of compression to the user. The user may take this knowledge and use is as a method of compression in the future, on files of that structure.
Experimental Results
As stated earlier, our experiments entailed performing XML compression using Xmill and XMLPPM. The results presented and discussed herein, are from using XML Compression Advisory Tool, XCAT. We developed this tool in order to facilitate and optimization of the underlying tool set, based on the identified data structures of the data files.
In this section, we present an extensive experimental evaluation of XCAT using the following aviation related data sets:
• Radar Track Data * Analyzed as a group using XCAT to produce semantic options that we used on files 5 to 10 In Table 1 , we observe that the best compression is achieved for this data by use of Xmill with XCAT having optimized the semantic options for the tool. In Table 2 , we observe that XCAT's Xmill group options perform similar to the single file options. The ATIS data was obtained from Skysource [1], for each airport, the data was downloaded from skysource website as an html page. Each ATIS data file consists of one day worth of recording of ATIS data for 85 major airports in USA, for an approximate one-hour frequency. Each record in the data file consists of weather information and summary of runway activities for an airport. These files are then parsed and converted to XML format using special parser designed by our team. In Table 3 , we observe that the best compression is achieved for this data by use of XMLPPM. Table 4 lists the results of different compression methods, on a given set of RVR XML files. The RVR Data is obtained from FAA [5] . For each airport, the data was downloaded from an FAA website as an html page. Each RVR data file consists of one day worth of recording of RVR data for 48 major airports in USA. Each record in the RVR data file consists of runway visibility range and lighting information for all major runways for an airport. These HTML files are parsed and converted to XML format. In Table 4 , we observe that the best compression is achieved for RVR data by use of Xmill with XCAT having optimized the semantic options for the tool.
XML
From the results it is evident that on RVR data sets, Xmill without options performs better then XMLPPM. The semantic options evaluated by XCAT improve on the performance of Xmill. On Radar data sets, XMLPPM performs better then default Xmill. However, Xmill with XCAT suggested semantic options perform even better than XMLPPM. And on ATIS data sets, XMLPPM performs much better than Xmill. As XCAT optimization of Xmill options is for numerical fields, we were unable to use XCAT to find Xmill options for text fields. One of the future directions is to extend XCAT to include text options.
After examining Xmill's options recommended by XCAT for single files from the same group, we found that often these options vary from file to file. For example, semantic option "Delta Compressor" improves compression on a field in one XML file where differences between consecutive numbers are usually substantially smaller then the numbers itself, but may not improve compression in another file with same DTD where that is not true. Therefore, if purpose of analysis is not to determine the effectiveness of semantic options for single file but for entire group of files with the same DTD, then effectiveness of the semantic option must be examined on the group or at least on more than one file.
Conclusion and Future Studies
This paper has described XCAT's capability to recommend the best XML Compression tool between Xmill and XMLPPM, and if the selected tool is Xmill then produce semantic options to the achieve optimal compression ratio. Whilst comparing semantic options recommended by XCAT for single file and multiple files with same DTD the single file's options performs best on that file only, although the group file options performs similarly but has the advantage of being able to be run on files of the same DTD without further use of XCAT. In summary, our study has shown that XCAT can be used to infer the best compression methods for files belonging to a particular DTD permitting fast compression of XML files with compression ratios higher then those normally achieved. However, XCAT can also be used to infer even better compression methods if it is asked to find best compression options for a single file offline.
For Xmill, comparing semantic options produced by manual analysis and XCAT; we observed that XCAT produces more efficient semantic options then manual analysis, which helps achieve further compression of the file. For a large XML file, >10Mb, with 80% of the file composed of numerical data; a manual process of optimization on semantic option would take several days. Thus processing large numbers of such files would in itself be tediously lengthy. XCAT overcomes this shortfall by delivering a reliable and fast mechanism, for automatically processing such data files, in order to achieve a high compression ratio. Thus, XCAT eliminates the need of time-consuming manual experimentation and at the same time improves the compression ratio.
Future work involves improving XCAT's capability to analyze fields with the string data type, and also to find patterns to produce more semantic options for Xmill. [2] Liefke, H., Suciu D., "Xmill: an efficient compressor for XML data",
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